NEW! INTRODUCING THE RUGGED CYCLES
Transporter 2.0

2016 List Price: $790

PURPOSE BUILT
INDUSTRIAL GRADE

SAFETY  |  RELIABILITY  |  SAVINGS

Gel Seats
Quick-Adjust Seat Knob
Powder Coated, Anodized Components
Polycarbonate Fenders
Fully-Enclosed Chain-Guard with Rugged Spec Chain
Center-Mount Dual Kickstand

Elastomeric Vinyl Handgrips
Sealed Bearings
Aluminum Frame
Steering Stabilizer Spring
Stainless-Steel Spokes & Hardware
Solid-Polyurethane Tires

REFLECTIVITY

Seat Options
Large (11" x 11")
(Stock seat is 8" x 11")
$36

XL Front Basket
20" x 15" x 9"
Wheel-mounted classic cargo basket, steel wire construction
$75

Reflective Sticker Pkg.
Safety White
Customize your fleet
(Opt. decals also available)
$71/bike

Coming Late 2016

Suspension Seatpost
Alloy-elastomer dampened
Absorbs the abuse of rough roads
$30

Frame Mounted Lock
Includes 2 keys
Lock wheel in place without carrying bulky locks.
$35

Rear Rugged Basket
15" x 12" x 10.5"
Super rugged, made in TX
Safe cargo location
$97 (includes carrier & hardware)

ADDITIONS
Our Rugged Chain Drive is fully enclosed to eliminate the chance of injuries caused by pants getting snagged in the chain.

Remove the weak links from your safety plan. Get the chain bike built with safety in mind. Make ‘The Transporter’ your plant standard.

ONE SNAG is all it takes to wreck your safety record.

*Shown with Optional Basket & Branding Decal

Tires tougher than nails. Metal that outlasts the elements.

SAFETY + RELIABILITY = SAVINGS

ONE YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PARTS

IF IT’S NOT FULLY ENCLOSED, YOU’RE FULLY EXPOSED TO INJURY